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Celebrate the Faith with our Children! 
 

   We will have a combined worship service with the participating Community Vacation Bible School 
congregations on Sunday, August 9, at 9:45 a.m. at the Jackson Park to conclude our week of VBS.  
The theme for the day is "God Sends Ananias to Saul," and the children who participated in VBS will 
share some of their songs during worship, and the music team from First United Methodist will 
provide worship music.  The offering we receive will benefit the Childhood Development Center at the 
Pulaski YMCA.   
   There will be a covered dish fellowship lunch following worship.  So bring a lawn chair & a dish to 
share and join us for worship in the park!  We will not have worship here in our sanctuary that day.        

 
 

**************************** 
 
 
 

BABY KING 

 

Daniel McNair King was born on June 10th at 2:40 p.m. - 7 lb. 12 oz. and 21 inches long. 
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THE 
PRESBYTERIAN 

NEWS 



ANNOUNCEMENTS AND HAPPENINGS    
 

COMMITTEE ASSIGNMENTS for the after worship fellowships in August are:   
          
August 2nd:  Preschool                         
August 9th:   Worship in Jackson Park   
    
                                                                                                                                       
DEATH NOTICE:  Betty Crawford went peacefully to be with the Lord on July 6, 2015. 
 
PLEASE SUBMIT ITEMS to the church office for the September newsletter no later than Monday, 
August 17th.    
 

     CHURCH PICNIC will be held on Sunday, August 23rd, at Heritage Park on Dora Highway in Pulaski at  
     6 p.m.  Chicken strips, paper goods and drinks will be provided.  Please bring a side dish to share and  
     chairs.  Come and enjoy the good food and fellowship!  There will be no after-worship fellowship that  
     day.       

 
     OUR ADULT CHOIR is taking a well deserved break for the summer.  If you or anyone you know would  
     like to provide special music (singing or instrumental) some Sunday in August, please speak to Mardia  
     Long or Phyllis Vice.   
 

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION COMMITTEE NEWS 
by Larry Latimer, Chair 

 
The Christian Education Committee has been doing preliminary work on Sunday School and 
Wonderful Wednesday classes for this year.  Be sure to mark your calendar for the upcoming events: 
September 13th:  RALLY DAY FOR SUNDAY SCHOOL - We'll have light snacks in the Fellowship Hall 

with inter-generational activities following and then classes will resume the following week.  
There are classes for everyone so please join us in this very important ministry of our church!  
Please note that the former Primary class has been divided into two sections – Primary(K-1) 
and Elementary(2-5).  We would appreciate prayers for the folks who have agreed to teach this 
year's classes:  

 Nursery  - Lee Vaughan 

 Preschoolers - Barbara and Robbie Roberson 

 Primary(K-1) – Jenny Makolandra 

 Elementary(2-5) – Lynn King, Violet Nash as Co-Teacher 

 Teens - Jenny and Joe Makolandra 

 Adults, Parlor Gang (young adults and parents) - Ashley Hale 

 Adults, Fellowship Hall - Larry Latimer 
Wednesday, September 16th, WONDERFUL WEDNESDAYS will resume.  Class leaders lined up include: 

 Bible Study for Adults and Youth – Melissa McNair-King 

 Music for Children – Phyllis Vice 

 Bible Study for Children – Jenny Makolandra/Kim Webster 
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CHECK IT OUT!  
 
The following books are new to the church library and will be on display through the month of August: 
 
BIO BRADLEY With God's Song in My Heart:  a Story of Faith by Faith Skepstad Bradley.  The author 
tells her story as a third generation missionary, having been raised and worked in China and Taiwan.  
She currently lives in Montreat, NC.   
CH FIC WIL  Four Feet, Two Sandals by Karen Lynn Williams.  Two young Afghan girls living in a 
refugee camp in Pakistan share a precious pair of sandals brought by relief workers. 
133.9 BUR  Heaven is for real:  a little boy's astounding story of his trip to heaven and back by Todd 
Burpo.  This true story, retold by his father but using Colton's uniqiuely simple words, offers a glimpse 
of the world that awaits us. 
220.92 HIG  Bad Girls of the Bible: and What We Can Learn From Them by Liz Curtis Higgs.  Ten of the 
Bible's best-known femmes fatales parade across the pages of this book with situations that sound 
oh-so-familiar.  Let these bad girls show you why studying the Bible has never been more fun! 
232 BEL  10 Things They Never Told Me About Jesus by John L. Bell.  The author explores facets of the 
personal life, relationships and ministry of Jesus that are seldom the stuff of preaching or 
conversations, but which are all rooted in the Gospels.   
241.66 ART  Every young man's battle:  strategies for victory in the real world of sexual temptation by 
Stephen Arterburn.  This book shows how to rise above today's debased, self-seeking culture by 
examing God's standard, training your eyes and your mind, cleaning up your thought life, and 
developing a plan.   
791.45 LON  Peaceful neighbor:  discovering the countercultural Mister Rogers by  Michael G. Long.  
Fred Rogers was one of the most radical pacifists of contemporary history.  Rogers was an ordained 
Presbyterian minister who fervently believed in a God who accepts us as we are.   
226.09 VIO The Day I Met Jesus:  the Revealing Diaries of Five Women from the Gospels by Frank 
Viola and Mary Demuth.  The authors take you on a fascinating journey back in time as they retell the 
dramatic accounts of five women who met Jesus.  Each narrative is told from each woman's unique 
perspective, yet tightly grounded in the Gospel accounts and faithful to first-century history.   
270.8 HUD  Coffee, Tea, and Holy Water:  One Woman's Journey to experience Christianity Around 
the Globe by Amanda Hudson.  Somewhere between making cinnamon cappuccinos, coffee frappes, 
and chai smoothies, barista Amanda Hudson started pondering the great diversity of caffeine - and 
the even greater diversity in life, in the church, and in faith.  This simple yet profound observation led 
Mandy to travel to five countries in search of what she might have in common with believers around 
the world.     

 
The new school year starts soon and everyone is facing a new situation.  The following books may be 
helpful in the transitions: 
 
CH 152.47 MUN  Mad isn't bad:  a kid's book about anger by Michaelene Mundy.  You can be angry 
and still be good.  This book says children do have a choice.  
CH 158.1 ADA  Happy to be me!:  a kid's book about self-esteem by Christine A. Adams.  Helping 
children develop good self-esteem means letting them know how loved and cherished they are.  
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CH FIC CHO  The Name Jar by Yangsook Choi.  After Unhei moves from Korea to the United States, her 
new classmates help her decide what her name should be. 
CH FIC MAH  Making Friends by Margaret Mahy.  Small Mrs. DeVere's large dog Titania and large Mr. 
Derry's small dog Oberon serve as instruments that bring their masters together in an unexpected but 
quite successful friendship. 
YA 248.8 CAM  The Campus Survival Guide:  Representing Christ on Campus.  Written by college 
students, includes practical advice, tips, stories and inspiration.   
YA 248.83 BAX  Following Jesus Into College and Beyond by Jeff Baxter.  As soon as you turn 18, you 
are officially an adult - with all the responsibilities and privileges that come with that all-important 
birthday.  Are you ready for the "real world"?       
 
The following items are missing from the church library.  Please check to see if you have any of them 
in your possission and if so please return it/them to the library or check it/them out using the card in 
the back pocket.   
 
248.32 LUC  Before Amen by Max Lucado 
248.86 VUJ  Life Without Limits:  Inspiration for a Ridiculously Good Life by  Nick Vujicic 
YA 220.52 LUC  Story, The NIV:  the Bible as one continuing story of God and His people; Teen Edition 
by Max Lucado 
YA 264 POR  Worship Resources for Youth by David Richard Porter 
YA 302 JOH  Reaching Out:  Interpersonal Effectiveness and Self-actualization by David W. Johnson 
YA FIC TRE  Treasury of Christmas Stories 
 
   If there is a book you would like to read from our church library but are unable to get it, give Phyllis 
Vice a call (980-3106) and she will be happy to get the book to you.     
   To check out a book write your name and the date you are taking the book on the card that is in the 
pocket in the back of the book.  Place the card on the black and white spotted box (the card catalog) 
on the shelf nearest to the windows.   
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Relay for Life Update - August 2015 
 
 
Thanks to all for attending our seven after church American Cancer Society – Relay for Life benefit 
dinners over the past eight months.  The First Presbyterian Church Relay for Life Team received over 
$2,700 in donations.    Our team captain, Martha Moody also raised an additional $500 for this great 
cause bringing the total to just over $3,200.   
 
Several luminaria honoring those who have survived cancer and as a memorial to those that have 
passed were displayed at the annual Pulaski County Relay Event held at the Pulaski County High 
School on Saturday, June 27, 2015.  This year’s Relay event began at 10 a.m. Saturday morning and 
was completed early Sunday morning around 2 a.m.  Thanks again to all for supporting the Relay for 
Life.  All proceeds benefit the American Cancer Society.   
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MONTREAT 

We had a great time again in Montreat at the Worship and Music Conference.  Mark your calendars 
for next year's conference from June 19 to 25, 2016.  Hope to see you'all there! 

                                       

 

"Our Favorite Things to Do at  Montreat"                                                        
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July 2015 

THE CURRENT NEWS ON THE ARNDT'S MISSION IN KENYA: 

Entasupa family & friends! 

We've been busy these past few weeks!  Early in June, we had the pleasure of being able to work in 
Athi River at a summer camp called Camp Blue Sky.  Blue Sky is a Christian organization devoted to 
serving the youth of the Nairobi community from a climbing gym, activities they offer for youth, as 
well as camps provided in the summer for expat families, third culture children, local Kenyans, and 
even some of the local Indian community.   

We had the opportunity this summer to take a short break from our language learning and join them 
in the first week of their six week camp schedule and work alongside the other staff helping with Bible 
studies, arts and crafts, archery, games, hikes and a variety of other activities.  We had a great time 
and enjoyed meeting and working with all the campers and staff and hope to possibly help out in a 
longer capacity in the following years once we are finished with our language learning time.  Camp 
Blue Sky does a phenomenal job teaching and living out the Gospel to all the children who attend.   

 

Our language has been steadily progressing.  The garden has started to  produce some herbs and 
vegetables, despite our continuous cold and cloudy weather.  We were able to attend a good Maasai 
friend's ordination in Ngong Hills whom we have had the pleasure of knowing and working with for 
several years.  We reconnected with a few different missionary friends whom we had not seen or who 
had been out of the country for awhile.  A few weeks ago, we went to Kimana and had the cultural 
experience of helping make a Maasai bed out of a cow hide.  My mother always taught me to make 
my bed, however I had no clue the meaning that would take when I moved to Kenya.   

Recently, we began meeting with a secondary school in Loitokitok.  We have been able to attend a 
couple of their sports and musical activities and last week had a teacher luncheon to probe deeper  
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and understand some of the underlying needs with the youth, school and teachers themselves.  We 
hope to learn how we may be able to start to plug in and enrich students' lives and learning 
experiences.   

     We have been joined by our good friends the Taylors this month, 
       who are currently working in Saudi Arabia.  It's been fun to share  
     about our lives here with them.  We always love visitors! 
       
                                                                 

 

    

 

Prayer Requests: 

Thank each and every one of you for your prayers.  We would like to ask your continued prayer for 
these things in the month ahead: 
 
- Pray for our friends and campers at Blue Sky as they faithfully serve and learn about Christ. 
- Pray for Audrey's sister, Liza, who is spending a semester abroad in New Zealand. 
- Pray for our time with the school, that we will be able to help in a way that is truly helpful and will 
continue to help long after we are gone. 
- Pray for us, as well as our teammates, as we continue to learn language and seek God's will for the 
days ahead. 
- Pray for our friends as they continue to work in Saudi Arabia. 
 

       Surrounded by His grace, 
       Chase & Audrey 
       theantiochpartners.org 
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DATE:          LAY READERS:                        CHILDREN IN WORSHIP VOLUNTEERS: 

8/2/15         Ronnie Powers                       Barbara Roberson             

8/9/15         Worship in Jackson Park   

8/16/15                    Ernie Wallace             Mary Ann Vaughan 

8/23/15         Tom Haller             Peg Vaughan 

8/30/15         Kellie Hodges                 Dianne Wallace 
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